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Results are presented for wind tunnel tests at M, = 3.51 
on four wzngs with pointed vertices and sharp leadlng edges. 'rwo 
corncal models were tested through a wide range of angles of 
uxidence and yaw and the results clearly demonstrate the 
stablllslng effect of dihedral. Two simple non-conical wings 
were also tested and it 1s shown, III thus case, that the pressure 
on the compression surfaces may be approximately deduced from an 
'equivalent' conical wnlg. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years there has been conslderable interest 1n 
predlctzng the performance of llftlng vehicles for flight at 
high supersonxc and hypersonic speeds. lhrmg a prograrmne to 
study the appllcatlons of thin shock layer theory' to wings for 
such vehicles the present author also undertook some pressure 
plotting experiments In the supersonic wind tunnels of the 
CambrIdge Unlverslty Engxneerlng Department. Although the wind 
tunnel tests were deszgned to check speclflc theoretical points 
they provided results of sufflclent Interest to be worth presentxng 
as a separate experImenta report. The tests were conducted at 
a Mach number of 3.51” and basxcally comprised two parts. The 
first tested two conlcal wings (one with a flat compression 
surface and the other wxth a 'lens' type cross section) over a 
wide range of angles of lncxdence and yaw. There had been little 
previous work on yawed wings at these speeds, the most detalled 
being that 01 Larcombe5 for a flat delta. Generally Larcombe's 
results were at a lower zncxdence range than that of this present 
report. Subsequent to the conlcal tests the flat delta was bent 
twice to provide some chordwIse camber. Such a wing 1s an 
Important shape from the vIewpoInt of thin shock layer theory and 
1s termed the simply cambered wing (Ref. 4). 

The bulk of the pressure plotting tests was made upon the 
compresslon surfaces although some lImIted suctxon surface 
measurements were also made. In all cases the shock was detached 
from the leadmg edges. 

2. Experunental Details 

2.1 Details of models 

2.la ConIcal models 

Full details of the model designs are given In Figures 
la - lc. Models 1 and 2 have delta planforms with leadlng edge 
sweep angles of 74.55" and 72.95" respectzvely. Node1 1 has a 
flat compressIon surface whilst that of model 2 1s a.sectlon of a 
right circular cone. For calculation purposes thus latter sectlon 
may be accurately represented by 

2 = -2 
0.0852 (I - 16.5 z) 

x x2 

where the coorduute system 1s based upon the plane of the leadlng 
edge as shown In Figure lb. 

The suction surfaces were given a mlnunum thickness, SUbJeCt 

to requirements of strength and static tube accesslblllty, In order 

- 
. Thin shock layer theory has been dIscussed in a vnrlety of 

papers and I(eferences 1 - 4 surmnar~se most of the exlstxng work 
as applied to wxngs. 

l * Thin shock layer theory effectively requu-es that the product 
of Mach number and lncldence be large compared wxth unity; 
thus 'hypersonic' tests may be conducted at M, = 3.51 
provided that the lnczdence 1s high enough. 
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to reduce thex- interference upon the compression side. In both 
cases a trxangular section was chosen to facllltate machlnlng 
(see Fxgures la and lb). both models were machined from a solld 
block of K-9 steel alloy. btatlc holes were provided in model 1 
by layxng copper tubing, of 2.42 mm outslde drameter and 1.62 mm 
xnsxde diameter, znto grooves machined in the model surface. 
Araldlte was cemented over these tubes and then 0.23 mm dzameter 
statxc holes were drllled through to the tubes. For model 2 the 
static holes were drllled directly through the metal surface to 
Static tubes Just under this Surface. The average static hole 
depth was 0.70 mm. The SpanwIse dlstrlbutlon of static holes 1s 
shown in Figures la and lb. A further set of holes was drllled 
along the centreline of model 1 for conical flow tests. 

2.1.b Cambered models 

The cambered wings (models 3 and 4) were made by bendlng 
model I III a carefully machined mould. After each bendlng the 
statxc tubes were completely relaid. Careful measurements across 
the span, on both models, detected no warplng due to bending. 
Model 3 resulted in a form with constant radius of curvature and 
a change of lncldence of 4.6” over the chord 5. 1.e. the 
distance from the apex to the rearmost static hole posItIon. The 
shape IS very closely approximated by 

Model 4 was bent through 10.3" and resulted in a more 
complicated form which cannot accurately be represented by an 
equation of constant curvature (as could model 3) and higher terms 

z 
1n - 

c 
are required. Fzgure Id shows the measured body ordinates 

along the centrelzne and also two analytzc curves which have been 
fatted to them. The fx-st 1s givenby 

z = + 0.0295 
0 

-3 

c E 

which matches the body slope at x = 1.0 and the ordinate 7 at 
z 

x = 0.75. The second formulation adds a further term in 
c 

to give ? ' = 
_ 0.1027 

( - 1 
- 0.0480 + 0.0420 

5 -4 

z c 

(x)3 

c ( 1 c 

where the body slope 1s now matched at x= 1.0 and the ordinate 
s 

j; at Is = 0.55 and 1.0. 
z 

When using the analytic representatxons 

for the body shape in theoretical calculations of the surface 
pressure there is not necessarily any advantage in adding extra 

terms in E , to the series above, since the predlctlon of body 
5 

curvature and higher derlvatxves may in fact worsen. Another point 
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to note 1s that the planform shapes of models 3 and 4 are no 
longer strictly delta. HOWeVeX-, the effect 1s small and only 
changes the effective sweep over the chord by about - 0.05” for 
model 3 and - 0.20° for model 4. 

2.2 The wind tunnel and test condltlons 

All the tests were run III the CambrIdge Unxverslty bnglneerlng 
Department supersonic wind tunnel at a nornIna Mach number of 3.5. 
The tunnel is an lntermlttent blowdown tunnel, driven by compressed 
a3.r ( and has a working sectlon area of 114 mm by 178 mm. 
stagnation pressure of 7.58 x 105 N/"~ 

A 
gauge was used for all 

runs. The stagnatxon temperature varied slightly during a run 
giving a mean value of about 291w wxth a varlatlon of 2 4K". 
Direct callbratlon of the tunnel showed a working sectlon Mach 
number of 3.51 + 0.02 wxth an upwash varlatlon of + 0.2“. The 
free stream lie nolds 
was 49.8 x 10 % 

number, corresponding to the above condltlons, 
per metre. Natural transltlon of the boundary 

layer was employed III all cases. 

The model lncldence was variable in the range - 5' to + 35” 
(see Figure 2 for nomenclature), the lncldence being based upon 
the plane of the leadlng edges for the con~.cal models and upon the 
plane of the leadlng edges at the vertex for the cambered wings. 
The general procedure was to start the tunnel w1t.h the model at 
zero Incadence xn order to reduce blockage effects. Once the 
supersonic flow was establzshed the model was automatxcally moved 
to the requxed operating Incidence. The angle of yaw was preset 
before each run by rolling the model about the sting support and 
then locking It 1x1 posItIon. During tests, at any particular 
angle of yaw, measurements were taken in two runs "sing equal and 
opposite roll angles. This provided a better coverage of results 
for a given dlstrlbutlon of static holes and also enabled any 
three-dlmenszonal disturbance to be partxally smoothed out. 

The lncldence actually employed for measurements varied 
between about 12O and 30". The upper llmlt was determIned by a 
flow breakdown III whxch It became no longer possxble to recover 
the flow behind the model w1t.h an oblique shock and a strong 
normal shock appeared. The subsequent separation of the tunnel 
wall boundary layer prohlblted further tests. Thxs breakdown 
occurred at 30" for model 1 and 28O for model 2. 

All model pressures were recorded on a multi-tube mercury 
manometer. 

2.3 Accuracy of the experiments 

This can be effectively considered 1x1 two parts. Fxstly 
there are the callbratlon errors. These comprise the ma.~or effect 
and arIse from uncertaIntIes 1x1 the lncldence and yaw angles, 
coupled with the slzght varxatlon 1x1 flow condltlons through the 
workxng sectlon. The model lncldence and yaw angles (relatxve 
to the tunnel datum) were repeatable, respectively. to + 0.050 
and + 0.03". When these are combined with the known varlatxons 
xn working section flowfleld (see sectlon 2.2) the callbratlon 
gives an accuracy of + O.25O III incidence, + 0.03" III yaw and 
2 0.02 in Mach number. Practically, this amounts to an error 1x1 
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P/Porn of + 0.11 x 10-2 at 120 xncxdence and + 0.23 x 10 -2 at 300. 

The second contrlbutlon to the er-rors results from the 
experImenta technxques employed in recording the pressures, e.g. 
manometer errors, lags III pressure tubxng and static hole zmper- 
fectlons. The manometers were read to an accuracy of + 0.4 mm 
of mercury and s=nce t1~z.s also applies to the reference pressure 
there 1s a combined effect of 2 0.8 mm of mercury. The stagnation 
PPA.SSU~~ WEIS measured to wlthxn 2 0.125:; by a Uourdon gauge on the 
settlzng chamber. Lags III the pressure tubing were negllglble 
sxnce ten seconds "as suffxclent for the readxngs to settle and a 
full run time of forty seconds was always employed. The Influence 
of static hole lmperfectxons 1s dlfflcult to assess and results 
mainly from burrs, local deformations of the surface and the hole 
size. These all presumably contrIbute to the slxght scatter 
observed in the pressure dlstrlbutlons although this IS in fact 
explicable xn terms of the callbratlon errors already dlscussed. 
A few tests were conducted with 0.76 mm holes in model 1. These 
pressures were the same as for the smaller holes, to wlthln 

+ 0.025 x 10 -2 
1n P/Sow 1 nor "as this systematic, so that hole 

size I* unimportant. A final test to measure model bendlng under 
load showed no observable deflection. 

The total experimental scatter expected 
of errors amounts to less than 2 0.040 x 10 

-$Yo;nth;;,s;co;d class 

0-o 

3. Presentation and Discussion of the Results 

3.1 Conical flow tests 

In a uniform lncldent flow, and in the absence of viscous and 
heat conductlon effects, the flow over models 1 and 2 should be 
conical. Any experImenta devlatlon from this, which IS not 
accountable to the other errors already dlscussed, 1s a measure 
of the viscous InteractIon. The main mechanxsm of this lnteractzon 
1s in the boundary layer dzsplacement of the outer flow and shock 
(from theu- xnvlscld values) whxch, in turn, razses the surface 
pressures. In the present experiments the Mach number "as low and 
the Reynolds number high, both condltxons which result zn a weak 
interaction. This "as in fact confIrmed experimentally. 
Figure 3 shows the pressure dxstrlbutlon along the centreline of 
model 1 and the maxunum devlatlon from a constant value 1s 

+ 0.15 x 10 -2 In ij 

P,, 
with agreement much better generally. 

This 1s well wzthln the maxunum errors expected from the dlscussxon 
of SectIon 2.3 SO that vxscous lnteractlon 1s unimportant in these 
tests. 

3.2 Upper surface pressures 

In any theoretical analysxs of hypersonic "xngs It 1s 
generally assumed that the compression surface IS Independent of 
the suction side, even If the shock 1s detached from the leadlng 
edges. This requires very lo" suction surface pressures so that 
a supersonxc expansion may set up about the leadIng edges. In 
practice, disturbances may manifest themselves via the boundary 
layer so that testing of any particular compression surface only 
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provides meaningful results when the extent of this Interference 
has been assessed. Ulsturbances ~111 be small for low suctxon 
surface pressures but, ideally, the best check would be to test 
the same compression surface w1t.h a variety of suctzon surfa e 
shapes. This was done, for example, by Squxre6 and Peckham 7 . 
They both deduced that the suction sxde had very little effect 
upon the compresszon surface for condxtlons closely related to the 
present work. 

Lunxted suction surface pressures were recorded on model 1 
at 90% span and 86.9 mm chord and on model 2 at 70% span and 
85.2 mm chord. These are shown in Figure 4. Both curves exhibit 
a fall xn pressure, for lnczdence lncreaslng to 20°, at which 
posItIon they rise again. This recompression 1s slxght for model 
1 but 1s very marked for model 2. The cause 1s uncertain but 
there are var~.ous possible mechanisms. Fustly, the tralllng 
edge shock on the suctxon surface may separate the boundary layer 
for some dxstance forward of thus posxtxon and thus Influence the 
static pressure readings. Thus 1s unlikely, however, since 
schlleren vlsuallsatlon during such runs (using a light beam normal 
to the working sectIon) showed no such disturbance. A second, 
more Ilkely, posslbl1lt.y 1s the occurrence of an embedded shock 
lying in a conical surface, or nearly so, so that It would not be 
vlslble III the schlleren. The sudden pressure rise with uxcldence 
would then mark the movement of such a shock, or a region of shock 
separated flow, as It passes over the static hole. There 1s a 
further posslbllaty that the pressure varlatlons lndlcate a change 
an the behaviour of a separated vortex type flow over the suction 
surface. Agam, this would not be vlslble III the schlleren. 
The Important point 1s whether this disturbance affects the 
compression surface and Fagure 6a shows the corresponding spanwlse 
pressure dlstrlbutlons on the compression surface of model 2. 
There are no sudden disturbances 1x1 the pressure as the zncldence 
increases, even about 20°, so that It seems unlikely that there 1s 
a slgnxflcant Interference. 

3.3 Spanwlse pressure dlstrlbutlons on models 1 and 2 

Fzgures 5a and 6a show the unyawed dxstrxbutlons across the 
span of models 1 and 2 respectively. Flgure 5a exhlblts the 
flatter dlstrlbutlon usually associated wxth flat deltas lndlcatlng 
that the shock, which IS the Mann contributor to the pressure, 1s 
also very flat. The pressure dlstrlbutlons on model 2 are less 
constant, changing from a posltlve (outwards) gradlent at low 
incldences to a quite strong negative gradlent at the hlgherg 
values. A slmllar dlstrlbutzon was also observed by Squire 1x1 
some tests on 'lens' section deltas. Since model 2 displaces the 
shock further from the plane of the leading edges, at any given 
xncldence, the centrellne pressure 1s higher on model 2 than on 
model 1. 

Figures 5b - 5e and 6b - 6d are the spanw~se pressure 
dlstrlbutlons acro.ss the two wxngs when yawed. The two sets of 
symbols indxcate measurements taken with the equal and opposite 
roll angles. The small scatter between the two sets 1s a measure 
both of the accuracy with which the roll angle may be reproduced 
and also the weakness of any three-dlmenslonal dzsturbances xn the 
lncldent flow. The most Important feature of these results IS 
that the rolling moment IS negative for posltlve roll, 1.e. a 
stablllslng moment. This rolling moment IS clearly stronger for 
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model 2. Both these results were PredIcted by the thxn shock 
layer theory3e4 and demonstrate the inherent stabxlrslng effect of 
"lng thickness (or dihedral). The centrelxne pressure r-emalns 
virtually constant as the "lngs yaw at constant incidence. This 
shows the znsensltzvlty of the centrelzne shock Posltlon to yaw. 

3.4 Cambered "lng Pressure dlstrlbutlons 

Figures 7a and 7b show pressure dlstrlbutlons along the 
centrellnes of models 3 and 4 respectzvely. The chordwlse 
posItIons are normalised wxth respect to c the dzstance from the 
apex to the rearmost static hole posItIon. The point at the 
vertex of each "lug represents an lnterpolatlon from the results 
of model 1. Since the highest lncldence tests were not covered 
by model 1 these points may be in some error. The varlatlon of 
Pressure along model 3 1s almost perfectly linear wIthIn the 
experxmental errors unrolved. It should be noted that this 1s a 
wulg of constant curvature. For both models there 1s a consIdera- 
ble expansion along the centrelIne, halving the pressure level for 
model 4, "hlch 1s in agreement with simple Prandtl-Neyer consIdera- 
t1ons. The centrelIne pressure along model 4 IS also closely 
given by that on the 'equivalent' flat delta, 1,s. the local 
pressure on the cambered "lng 1s assumed to be given by the flat 
delta, of same sweep angle, flying at that local body Incidence. 
Figure 8 IS a typzcal comparison, using model 1 as the 'equzvalent' 
delta, and tends to overpredIct the pressure levels slightly; this 
1s to be expected since, although It makes an accurate estimate of 
local shock pressure (due to body Incidence) It makes no allowance 
for centrifugal ox- curvature effects. This technique may also 
prove useful for other simple, non-conzcal "lugs but cannot be 
applied with such ease to wings wxth complex planform shape and 
thickness dlstrlbutlon sxnce the 'equivalent' delta 1s then by no 
means obslous. 

Fxgures 7c and 7d show the unyawed spanwIse dlstrxbutlons on 
models 3 and 4 at chordwlse posltlons of 90.5 mm and 90.0 mm 
respectively, 1.e. at z/c = 1.0 in both cases. As expected, 
these dxstrlbutlons are flat, hardly varying their form wxth 
wcldence, although there 1s a slightly more marked tendency for 
a greater rise across the span at lower angles of Incidence. 

No detalled dlstrxbutlons were recorded on the cambered "lngs 
"hen yawed. HO"l?Vl?X-, a typxcal comparison between thzn shock 
layer theory and experiment 1s shown III Figure 9 for two tests wxth 
model 4 yawed. 

4. Concluding Remarks 

The main conclusions of this work are that 

1) for a large range of angles of lncldence and yaw the 
conxcal models showed a stablllslng rolling moment. This moment 
1s greatest for the thickest "lng and xndlcates the Inherent 
stabilzsxng effect of dihedral. 

Ii) the results are believed to xndlcate the behaviour of the 
particular compression surfaces tested and to be substantially 
independent of suction surface and viscous effects. 

111) the pressures on the simply cambered w;ng are closely 
Prsdlcted by the 'equivalent flat delta'. 
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surfaces may be approximately deduced from an 'equivalent' 
conical wing. 
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